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FEBRUARY 2014 WONDERFUL TESTIMONIES TO SHARE THIS MONTH!
We want to share with you some of the wonderful testimonies of what God has been doing this past
month. Ryan and Audrey Aitken from the healing school in California came to Panama on Feb 22 to
24. This newsletter is a little later this month but we wanted to wait until we had this report.
Ryan was one of a team of five leading the healing conference here in Panama last August. But instead
of three large meetings as before, Ryan went to a variety of ministries such as the Gamboa prison,
YWAM in Chepo, Curundu inner city, Wounaan Indian village, Pastor Zelaya's church in Balboa and
here at the Gamboa Union Church. There were works of God at all of these meetings for healings,
salvation and many emotional healing from the Lord.
Here are just a few of the testimonies. Most of the following mentioned took place at the Gamboa
Union Church so I had first hand witnesses to share with you. All meetings lasted about three hours.
 a woman had back pain for two years from a car accident and her back was totally healed of
pain. She slept like a baby that night after many months of not being able to get a good night
sleep because of the pain.
 a college student totally healed of knee and hip pain. She had previously needed regular
therapy but now is totally well.
 a high school girl was instantly healed of five years of knee pain from a bicycle accident.
 an airline attendant healed of head and nose cold congestion instantly healed during the service.
She was scheduled to fly but could not do so with the cold, but now is healed!
 a young woman with skin problems totally healed.
 five healed from the Wounaan village. One man had an accident in the knee that provided a
growth and pain for five years. One woman healed of accident in her knee with pain for five
years and thus had difficulty helping her children. One six year boy had a hernia for three years
but did not have the money for a doctor. All of these and others were healed in the village.
 three guys in the prison with neck and back problems all healed from pain. They then turned
out to pray for other prisoners later that week and found two others healed.
 a few people came to testify that were prayed for last August but found the reports later. One
was a three year old girl healed of deafness and verified the doctor's exam that she is well.
There were many others filled with the joy of the Lord and freed from all kinds of personal spiritual
problems. We do know of at least three that came to know Christ as their Savior.
Thank you for all your prayer and support. We are looking to the Lord for continued working of the
Holy Spirit in our lives and community.
Income tax deductible gifts can be written to: GAMBOA UNION MINISTRIES and then send to:
Mrs. Sydney Corbett; 231 SE 45th Terrace; Ocala, FL 34471-3224.

